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Cancer Highly InfectiousBY ANNIE LAURIE. S.

under yew 
an EDDY * iBY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

^ -p^ m.a., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)
__  It,y animals the same type of malignant

"sarcoma" will arise. It is identical In 
eveiy way with the orignal deadly 
tumor, and in due time causes the 
death of the invaded animal. This Is 
proof positive of the infectiousness of 
this tumor.

Ur. Smith of the United States De
partment of Agriculture has in an an
alogous way anticipated this discovery 
of the Rockefeller Institute savants. He 
has repeatedly demonstrated the ml- 
croblc and infectious nature of various 
plant careers and galls of tree trunka 

Prof. Fiberger of Copenhagen, Den
mark. has presented evidence of the 
Infectiousness and "inoculablltty of 
various cancers and sarcomata of rats. 
He succeeds in thus producing then» 
fatal tumors by feeding cockroaches or 
lettuce worm to rats.

Be all this as it may, many practis
ing physicians and professors of clini
cal medicine still shrug their sbouldem 
and are unconvinced of the infectious • 
ness of tumors. Perhaps a few çioro 
facts may help to shake this dogmatiu 
disbelief. . ...

For Instance, the eggs of certain! 
worms and other animalcules often at* 
tach themselves to the bladder ana 
lower outlet of the human intestines, 
there to set up growths and tumors call
ed "papillomata,’ because they resem
ble cauliflower.

A certain loathsome, private disease, 
associated with a bacterium, occasion
ally ‘forms tumors of a similar nature.

Warts often grow and become viru
lent. Such warts are usually due tel 
bacilli and are highly infectious.

The Swedish scientist, Prof. S. Sten- 
tlcs another Jolt. Two years ago he 
supplied most Important, proofs thix 
the cancers of cattle and horses, which, 
have prevailed In his country for eight 
years and more, are Infectious.

Finally, the man and woman who 
henceforth considers cancers and tu
mors Infectious in the sense that tv- 
erculosts and leprosy is infectious, will 
do much toward the maintenance not 
alone of his or her own health, but will 
safeguard those around who are older 
and leas vigorous. It is better to err—< 
if err we must—on the safe side.

the girl would be "tickled to 
death” to eee me and not simply 
out of politeness and as a return 
for having escorted her home from 
a party? Should I arrange for an 
evening then and there,, and go in 
spite of my misgiving», or ’pnons 
later and “fish around” for a defin
ite invitation?

I seldom go out unless on a spe
cific Invitation where others will 
be present, and practically never 
telephone any girl I know unless 
I have something particular to say, 
never Just for a chat like some fel
lows I know. Feeling that I am 
poor company, I never ask any girl 
to go for a walk with me.

Now, what are your ideas? They 
will be very much appreciated, be
cause some of my friends tell me 
I am crazy, but they won’t tell me 
what to do. Thanking you in ad
vance.

jjlHOI LAURIE:
*6 girl of 1», a»d am old 
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■ for some Mme,
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yrfttag to him. Since that 
moved to another dty. and 
Bmad out that I have loved 

1 I r lor s long time. While we
1 • jSÉ* not engaged, there was an

fISrstsndtng that we were to 

_-g far each other till I was a 
older, and now I have lost 
I am sure that he thinks as 
of me as I do of him, but 

he thinks I don’t
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and 

men
many 

up their
doctors
XK5L-
finger tips against 
in a horrified attitude of 
endeavor, and continued for a genera
tion longer to spread death and ruin 
in the same old mosquito-like way.

A repetition of this story has occur
red many times in the history of the 
medical arts and sciences. It is be
ing enacted right now. Prophet» are 
among us today, with warning» that 
cancer and other deadly tumors are in
fectious, spread, perhaps, less rapidly, 
but none the leas surely, a» tubercu- 

i lasts and leprosy are disseminated.
Now and again you hear of a sur

geon—such as the late Dr. William 
Bull of New York—who was much 
given to treating cancers, succumbing 
himself to the dread scourge. Yet you 
fall to link the two together.

You hear of families, houses and 
I neighborhoods where cancers or» more 
I prevalent than elsewhere. You are tout 
I that cancer is or It is not inherited.

You eft so are warned that coincidences 
I are common and experience Is fal

lacious.

1
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I am afraid

I have tried to make my- 
„g forget him for months, but 
esa't I know that I love him. 
Aad now Annie Laurie, do tell me 
lag to And him and write to him 
without making him think that I 

running after him, for if he 
nally dean’t care I wouldn’t for 
anything have him think I do.

Jane.

s
ION. C. T. Y.—The "social duties” of any 

man—no matter whether he is 26 or 
62—simply depend upon the sort of 
friends he likes, and how many of them 
he wishes to have. It isn’t always the 
man who can "keep up a running firs 
of small talk” who Is really the most 
entertaining. It often happens that 
Just this sort of man you describe Is 
one who Is really boring, and who 
leaves the person upon whom he has 
been calling, wondering how he can 
talk so much and so fast.

Nor should you worry because you 
say only the things you mean, and 
telephone or call upon a girl only when 
you have something particular to say. 
If you are a nice, likeable chap, you 
may be very sure that whatever short
comings you may have in a conversa
tional way are amply made up for by 
the real things you have to offer.

But it may be that one reason why 
you find yourself ill at ease when you 
are in the company of most young la
dles is because you have not yet found 
the one who can bring out the best in 
you and make your evenings pass 
pleasantly. Just wait until you do find 
such a person. And in the meantime 
work as hard as you can to make the 
success for which you certainly are 
striving. Then, when you have won it, 
you will be able to bring to the one 
woman in the world for you that which 
you have to offer with a gladness that 
will make all these lonely momenta 
seem nothing by comparison.
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/AjA JANE—Why don’t you write to some

»C the other boys and girls with whom 
|g med to correspond? You can ask 

f-1 giem it they have heard from him 
E-e without placing yourself in a difficult 

SDSition. Your inquiry is a natural 
IT am, and certainly they would not
| think less of you nor would they im-

•gins anything more than you offered 
in the bare request for his address.

IÏ Then, when you have found him, 
don’t sit down and write him how 

I much you love him, and how much you
I want to see him until after you had
I -, determined what his thoughts are of
II yen. All you need do is to write him 

g ■ jest as you used to do—asking his for-
I? «Irenes* for the quarrel, if the fault 
\ was yours. The reply will tell you 
k* Just how he thinks of you. And then 

tt Is very natural that you two will 
«eon return to the same relations, made 
even more worth while by this silence.

Don’t

t.

t
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Peints to Remember.

Furthermore, you are informed that 
one flock of geeee or one ewallow do not 
make a summer, nor are a thousand re
coveries from typhoid fever under a 
given treatment proof of the efficacy 
or "cure” of such treatment. Geese 
and swallows remain until late fall, and 

thousands of those 111 with ty- 
mev recover at times under the

Lharacter relat- 
Its. the purpose 
Using of money, 
the advertising 
l cents a line.
I for churches, 
other organisa

ient!, where the 
[the raising at 
Inserted In this 
hi* a word, with 
b- cents for each

Matched Sets Worn on AU Save Most Formal Occasions
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

#•

Answers to Health Questionsmany tnoueanoe oi inoee in w«wi - 
piioid may recover at times under the 
wrong treatment or none at all.

Yet eigne are not wanting that can
cer and similar malignant growths are 
as Infectious and are spread in the 
way that leprosy, tuberculosis and 
other maladies of round-about and 
slew infectiousness are scattered.

It is "safety first," an erring on se
cure grounds, to accept the Infectious
ness of cancer, even if you persist—as 
many persons still do—in doubting the 
facts of the infectious nature of can
cer. It may mean only a hairbreadth 
escape from its ravages If you disrs- 

I gard these plain lessons.
One of these malignant tumors oc

cur in chickens. Others assail trees 
and plants, i

*rs mounted on platinum. The sen
te# ornament 1» attaensd to small 
links, each of which has a diamond

cabochon sapphires. Ttie wreath-Uke 
drop of diamonds is centred with a 
round sapphire and a i 
shaped sapphire hangs from ta»
lower edge. The pendant ti suspended

slender chain of small eia-

v necklace with her evening gown. Dur-wmm
ornament alone. „ ,

For ordinary evening wear there U 
effective than a set of

L. P. H., Toronto, Ont i Q.—Kindly 
advise a remedy to restore gray hair to 
its natural color, which was a drab, fain 
hair.

A.—A harmless color may be given the 
hair by. powdered burnt cork, in the 
form of crayon or grease paint, or home
made with vaseline.. Different shades of 
red, brown, blonde and chestnut may be 
obtained In the same way with powdered 
henna leaves or powdered Indigo. All of 
these are harmless.

A8HION no longer counte
nances an extravagant use 
of Jewelry. To display good 

| taste in the selection of 
jewels it is necessary to 

buy them in sets, each piece harmo
nizing in coloring and workmanship. 
When Jewels of different types are 
worn at the same time, one robe the 
other of beauty, aed instead of being 
an artistic addition to the costume 
they Introduce a Jarring note.

It is also considered very bad taste 
at present to cover the fingers with 
rings or tbs arms with bracelets. Ex
cept when the occaelon is extreme y 
formal the smart woman wears only 

bracelet and a

mAid Society will 
, and French plays, 
(liege Htreot. Wed- 
:>• 17. Information
street.
M6,11,18,15,16,17.

<ery man. women 
o watch for Queen 
lay 26th,- and her

Good luck to you, my dear, 
over let little quarrels grow into big 
OMs—but I guess you have learned 
your lesson, haven't you?

nothing more _____
Jewelry conaleting of a handsome 
dinner ring, a bracelet and a neck
lace. They may be a combination of 
two or three different kinds of 
Jewels, but of the same type of eet-
11 The dinner ring of this set Is unique 
In design, and 1* of small diamonds 
in a filagree setting of platinum.

The bracelet is flexible and dainty 
in design. Diamonds of different sizes

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a soldier of the King and have 

a girl, but my love for the girl Is far 
greater than that for the King. It’s a 
battle for life either way I go.

Every time I go to see her she Is 
In a different sort of mood and 
bawls me out for every little thing I 
do, but nevertheless I love her and 
must have her at any cost.

Do you think It advisable to marry 
her and take her with me or pur
chase a discharge from the army? I 
feel it my duty to fight for Canada, 

Unhappy.
Fort Frances, Ont.

UNHAPPY—If the girl's parents are 
willing, why don't you marry her and 
leave her at home with them until you 
have served your country as you should ? 
You will be a better citizen, a better sold
ier and a better man when you know that

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Please read me a lecture on my 

social duties as a young man of 26, 
particularly toward the girls of my 
acquaintance. From time to time 
one or another of them says for 
me to "come up and see her some 
evening—any time.” 'As I make 
friends slowly and cannot keep a 
conversation going or keep up a 
running fire of small talk, I al
ways feel that such an evening 
would pass slowly and stupidly, 
and that both of us—particularly 
the girt—would be glad when It 
was over.

What should I do—assume that 
such an invitation Is given because

from a

IKS sat s&SS&z
touch to her costume and not to 
show the world how many pieces she 
happens to possess.

323
C., Toronto. Ont s Q.—Fisses tetl ms 

what to do for pains which come in the 
left arm first and then in the right.

A. —Use a small electric battery on the 
painful parts. Dry heat, hot applica
tions, massage and manipulation are all 
worthy of a fatr trial.

B. D., Norwich, Ont. : Q.—My hus-
patn under the front part of

hie rib on the right side, and a doctor 
last spring called it pleurisy, but the pain 
still continues. What do you advise for 
him?

A.—This may be duq to gall stones, 
flanimation of the bile sack, cirrhosis of 
the liver, obesity, constipation, Inactivity 
and other things, which a thoro examina
tion will disclose.

i TRULY 
.ISON ADMITS

'ay Man’s Testi- 
to Be Dis-

.

elusive of man.
.. . ... . prof. Peyton Rous, while at work In

,i i, vm, -nd .(ter your first re- ask him to meet your parents—that wm experimental department of the
pulse. heLy noi wish to chance an, ^b'^ com- t^vl'cloui;
other effort to win your affection. It rade. You can tell from the way he acts search, ^Iscox r tissues contain“•ishefkse ——--rrrrl BftgSHgy-

If this filtered solution is then In
oculated Into perfectly sound and heai-

a single ring, one

band has a4 you have taken a man’s responsibilities 
upon you and married the woman of your 
choice. May all happiness and good for
tune be yours. Annie Laurie.
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Toronto, Ont.
ANXIOUS—The man you like may be as

DAILY MOTION PICTURE SECTION• • The Amateur Oardemer
18,000 SAW CHAPLIN IN

TORONTO YESTERDAY,

Five Downtown Theatres Played | Jlj 
to Capacity With the Funny 

Man as Star.

wou'd have been In some other work, 
a square peg In a round hole, for now 
1 grow daily more in love with my 
work.”

are those tall, athletic young men at 
the end of the platform?’

" -Why,’ replied Mr. Kennedy, 
‘those are your French officers In 
"Song of the Sword.

" ‘Oh, I see. Strange I have never 
noticed them before. Well, tell them 
I hope they enjoy the scenery.’

"And Just to think, he had been 
drilling them and rehearsing with 
them for months.”

MARY MILES MINTERCHANGE MADE IN 
AMUSEMENT TAX

virnv .nrtne a liberal quantity of "eyes," or growing points, along each VERY spring a imerai i branch, may be induced to make a devel-
ehould be applied to tne 0pmen( that will result in wood upon 

bed. In the long list of plants which flowers will be produced, 
which we grow in our gardens, there is Unless this is done, we are likely to 

that requires richer food or get but few flowers after the first crop
EXILES, ’^."’ÆiSînf.'S.rîK
be supplied I would not advise under- constancy of flowering is concerned.

Until yesterday Billy Sunday held I ^lng to grow this plant. Whatever constant cutting back will prevent de-
drawîn^cardi ÏoTlVone dÏy hT^n- ^Tto'V ^th ffiT^wtlfbri^t Into

a«ed to attract nearly 11,000 people contact with the roots. therefore the stubby Plants which resultJtheA^ato hTa^lk on prohl- I fiff* «RSWS $

bltlon. Now he must relinquish., that require sp^lal treatmwt in 'XtitT^Utii
honor, for without even coming near order to give satisfaction. Their flowers sn^ ^ ^ promlnent place „„ uwn or In 
the old town, Charlie Chaplin yester- ^^pUrnt, produclng flower. con- the border.^ ^ „„ the rose
day drew Just a trifle larger «tant growth must be rocouragad, and piaceof its own somewhere In the rear,
ence Into five different downtown °b^2 'bV cuU.^ti tCbrŒ. U.re it will not be expected to pose a. 
theatres. Toronto IlteraUy went 2f iL^plant In such a manner that the 1 an ornamental Plant.___ ________________

Charlie mad, it had Chaplinttls of the 
worst sort. Old and young, male and 
female, pushed and pulled, and paid 

taxes, and fought with cashiers 
In their frenzied efforts to see Chap
lin go thru hie contortion acts.

At the Strand, Loew's Yonge Street
Majesty’s,“and toè^Photodrome,’ the I Copyright, lilt, hr the Author, Bide Dudley.

SîSS t1ST look at Billy Brown, poor chumpl HI. hoad’s oukrowod
from the roars of laughter that greet- I . . u-i He’S SO Stuck UD, ’bout half the time he QUIHIO WilCfC

h,n7avoeaangL“br0edtûr^Tr til at. He struts an’ brags jist like as if he was some furrirf 
investment. Charlie has been adver- •/ . . us think he’s WÎSC. He ain't HO SUCh i thing.SiSUVSTU” ÏS Thf re?»? Billy ™bAd” so swtiled Is Christy Matl-cwson-yoj,
movie tem has caught the fever, and , *he baseball pitcher. W 11, last Tuesday, jist in fun, he yelled, 
has made uP hie mind to see the trot know, the oaseoau & > the foofish quitice, become SG
of the newi series of Mutus.1 Chaplin I HCi109 tnCfCj ivlü • » « _ _ .« c{n«A tu* pATVft
comedies, “The Floorwalker/' Theatre proud he couldn^t talk. He aiit t been normal since. g g
managers nre at a lose to account for J: ,. ,-k p:ii>s attertude; he’d better get some sense. Like all them
the seemingly unending popuiarity of don t like Bi the situation’s tense. If he keep up his haughty
the funny man who It was predicted stOHCS ’bOUt the war, me situation a icnaq. ». r r
would be watching his own setting ways »tWOn’t cause me no surprise to see him gom h me some mgm
¥»" "hi I with two nice, big, black eyes.
cities and can’t get too much of hts 
laugh stuff.

5*
manure 
roseI —wm. When J. Warren Kerrigan, Universal 

star, finishes the last scene in the 
feature "The Silent Battle,” he will 
forsake the palm-lined streets of Hol
lywood for the rugged slopes of tie 
Ventura country, where he will speno 
about a month fishing and camping. 
Kerrigan has put In many month»» 
without a let-up, and he says "the call 
nf the wild” sounds strong In hie ears, 
•jack of Hearts” has already prepared 
for his fishing trip, and each nlgnt 
sorts over hi* gray hackles, silver doc
tors, coachmen and other choice speci
mens of the flymaker’s art. California 
trout are in season now and flshinn 
good. ____
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One Cent Tickets Will Apply 

to Fifteen Cent Ad
missions.

gif
Si;

OMMANDS.

to Head Ame%- I
■ion

Nona Thomas, whose progress with 
the New York Motion Picture Co. 1ms 
been rapid, has found a new way to 
study the art of screen acting, work by 
which she hopes to rise to stellar hon
ors. After spending her spare hours 
each day watching the pictures, she 
makes careful notes of the good and 
bad points, as she views them, in t.ui 
work of the players. These note* she 
puts aside and waits until the pictures 
are reviewed in the trade magazines.
When sho finds her Judgment corrs- when he came , ...
.ponds to those of the critics, she is against the Balboa Company s *20,- 
pleased, and resolves to make use of oOO breach of contract claim against 
the information she has gained. By htm. He had a holiday, met old 
this, she says, she has found a method f,.lends, won hie case and got a lot of 
of Improving her own talents. free advertising all at once. Walthall

looks very well and speaks highly of 
hie treatment by the Essanay man
agement.

Î "MOVIES” BENEFIT ni m m
HI. Lient..Col.

■ n American, ar
yen1 iTday to as- 

he 2. 2th BattallofF 
[wo hundred men 
ad y recruited are 
lo to reinforce the 
Hear, Legion. The 
Ig Col, Bates to 
liant Miller H. 
[•'obis, Lieut. S. If 

oommle»lone4!

IFirst Day of Tax Collection 
Goes Thru Without a 

Hitch.

pm.

I ta

Henry B. Walthall, the Essanay 
rtar, spent a week in Los Angeles 

to defend himself

Little Stories Told in Homely Rhymef /
war

The provlncip.l amusement tax has 
tien lowered bo that one cent amuse
ment tax tickets will apply to 15c
admissions. By previous arrange- - || Edward Sloman, whose ^jjth^r Is a

. Aïs ai i * ai -tr\ ‘■■ty-I cousin of David Bslnnco, still remcm-
mëht admission tickets costing 10c hers with what disinclination ho Joined . *0U1 fill

n or less called for one cent tickets and ,, * ' '#4, . , & stock company In England at his mo Mabel of the deep, dark, s u

for 2c tax tickets. The change was ; '' ÊÎWk^WlÊÊËï. the ‘stage, but Mrs. Slornan was sure nlng waters and thrown under the
made yesterday, the first day of the I t),* dramatic instinct was there in him, grinding wheels of automobiles,
tax collection. The treasury depart- in private life ie Juliet Shelby andi wae I and she started him on his home career dv°d?amas^-somethlng with a
ment felt that the Jump was too great horn at Bhrewport, La., on April 1, 1.9021 --.wo* simitar ^that whlch^he h^ 'a elriou, side.

between lc tax on 10c tickets and 2c po|tiencenon°’the stage and before the man soon came to this country, rind. In her newly 11 ‘she^e to
tax on 15c' tickets. This appeared camera She wa/ln the original starting ItirtocU here rapidly dimbed ^ft**** ^^Vn^andwtii 
disproportionate, "Llttlost Rebel” Company with Wll- UP the footlU^t .ladder. g]o^ fnstead of laughter In

The convenience of the patrons and liant and Dustin Farnum, both of I been for her r probablv her future Keystone efforts
proprietors of moving picture houses whom are now picture stars. She was If It hagn^ been ror ner pronau v uu------------------ 2-------------------—'

> was the other reason for the change- starred by Metro, and: is now to play
It was noticed that many moving pic- in a series of Mutual feature pictures. ----- -
ture theatres charged 10c In the af- tihe *8 flvo *eet tall> haa ^lue eyes an<i 
temoon and 15c at night; that others (Widen hair. |
charged 10c all the week except (lur
ing the rush hours on Saturday night, 
while others charged 10c and 15c for 
seats thruout the week. In each of 
these cases, It was thought, the 
handling of two sets of tickets would 
be Inconvenient. It was the thought 
of the department that patrons of 
moving picture houses should not be 
taxed above lc.

The tax went into effect yesterday 
with no hitch save that many the
atres in more distant parts of the 
province had not received their tick
ets. This caused the Interchange of 
many telegrams between the theatres 
and the treasury department. The 
proprietors in such cases were In
structed to collect cash and make a 
<|t«ra of cash and attendance to the 
eepartment.

J. T. White, solicitor to the treasury 
department, said that the reduction 
ef the tax by the. application of lc 
tickets to 15c admissions would be so
Small as to be negligible,

ion-
BILLY BROWN IS PROUD.

» BOMBED.

Made Attack fn
i.

Heavy artillery 
t-edonltn frontier 
lavas correspon
dra ph in g yester- 
tlitir.g is In-pro-
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recipes for the card index cook bookAN ABSTRACTED GENIUS.
S» George Fisher, who plays the dlffl- ______

cult and delicate role of tl*e Chrlstus I 
in Thomas H. Ince’s huge spectacle,
"Civilization,” lives at the beach town 
of Venice, Cal., near the studio, and 
each morning enjoys a plunge in the 
surf before breakfast. Now, despite 
the warm southern California sun, the 
air is sharp and cool at 6 in the 
rooming, and Fisher one morning was 
leaping, slapping himself and tumbling 
about to bring his circulation to a 
glow. A party of eastern tourists, out 4 pounds salmon, 
for an early constitutioriàl along the 3 gills mayonnaise, 
strand, stopped to watch him, and one 3 gills aspic Jelly, 
said, "That must be" Charlie Chaplin l hard-boiled egg. 
without his make-up. See the curly | Chopped parsley, 
lialr.” 
wrong.
tough rider. He always does that In I 
the morning to get In the proper mood 1 
to kill a dozen Indiana.” * I ___

All genii are said to be a trifle ab
stracted, and an amusing tale Is told 
of E. H. Sothern by Harry S. North
rop of the Vitagraph Company, who 
was formerly Mr. Sothern’s leading 
man in “Song of the Sword."

At that time Mr. Sothern was 
studying "Hamlet,” in which he was
to appear in Now York the following i 317 Yonge, Thede Roberts
season, and so absorbed was he In his I jn »»|VIr. Grex of Monte Carlo.” 
study that when he wasn't playing hts 
role In "Song of the Sword" he was 
thinking and living Shakspere.

"One morning,” says Mr, Northrup,
"wo were leaving I’lttsburg for Chi
cago, and Mr. Sothern appeared on 
the . station platform, where all 
company was assembled, and called 
his business manager to hint.

” 'Mr. Kennedy,’ said Sothern, 'who I «on."

Mayonnaise of SalmonnM."' KSTsKiSf”" "°"H" .“:**'** Vl“"

_ Photodrome, 39 Queen west, Charlie
Doric, 1098 Bloor west, Wm. Farnum Chflp|in( Henry Walthall, Blanche 

in “Glided Fool." Sweet. METHODingredientsORES Peter Pan, Queen and Waverley, 
“Tennessee's Pard- Boll the ealm n and when cold remove 

skin from th upper side and mask with 
the mayonnaise mixed with 3 tablespoonfuls 
of liquid aspic Jelly. When set. pour soms 
more “ quid jelly over it. When set lift on 
£ the dish on which It is to be served and 
garalsh with the hard-boiled egg and pars- 
feyT Cut the cucumber Into very thtn slices 
12d arrange around the dish together with 
a, little chopped asp**----- -

Fannie Ward* 
ner.”King St, W.

— Sunnyeide, 127 Roncesvsllee, Frank 
Daniels in “Crooky”; Mutual Weekly.

Savoy, 214 Queen west, six reels, 
“Black Box,” first episode.1 ■venue,

it
"No." said another. “You’re Lettuce.
That’s William 8. Hart, the l small cucumber.Globe, 76 Queen west, Clara Kim- 

the I ball Young In “Camille." t
Variety, 10 Queen east, "The Oel- 

l leper,” comedy.Orlffin’e, 221 Yonge, “The Regeners- CW!
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